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Dear Colleagues:

Very special wishes to all
NAEA leaders for an inspiring
and healthy New Year!

The holidays quickly followed
our fall Board meeting, held in
Chicago, November 21-22,
2015, at Intuit: The Center for
Intuitive and Outsider Art.
NAEA staff began an exciting
new year settled into our
beautiful new NAEA home; we
will host an Open House on
February 18 to welcome DC
metro area colleagues and
friends: member and non-
member art educators as well
as other association leaders,
school board members,
administrators, gallery owners,
Alexandria city council, and
arts commission leaders. With
special thanks to Andrew
Watson (Fine Arts Instructional
Specialist, Alexandria City
Public Schools) and
Alexandria Public School art
educators, our first student
exhibit will open early
February; those who visit will

Chicago promises to deliver all that
art educators have grown to expect
from this epic event that attracts
art educators from throughout the
US and some 35 other countries!
The unique attributes that
distinguish great artists can also be
attributed to exceptional leaders.

In Chicago, we will look at
leadership through the lens of the

artist, which opens up a new way of thinking about our work as
artists, educators, and leaders. In an issue of Design Mind, John
Maeda, former president of Rhode Island School of Design,
said, “The way that artists think can be more valuable than
traditional management approaches.”

Artists are uniquely
positioned to inform and
develop the public role of
the artist operating within
social, cultural, and
environmental contexts.
Opening keynote presenter Jean Houston will create context for
this year’s Convention by sharing her wisdom and experience as
international representative for the United Nations, author,
philosopher, and teacher on personal and social change. She
will invite art educators to explore a new Renaissance of the
potential held by art educators to impact the fast-changing
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experience firsthand the
power of our mission and
vision. We will host several
special �Open House�
events this summer when we
welcome the NAEA Board and
Elects, the Research
Commission, state association
leaders gathered for the
National Leadership
Conference, and NAHS
students and sponsors
gathered for the second
Creative Industries Studio.
Many of you have commented
on the photos of NAEA staff in
the most recent issue of NAEA
News�all to say, that we are
inspired in numerous ways by
our multi-functional space that
provides unlimited opportunity
for �living� our mission! And
we can�t wait for each of you
to visit anytime your schedule
allows, as well as during the
events to be held this summer:

The NAEA Board and Elects
will meet July 25-27 and the
Research Commission will
hold their annual planning
retreat July 24-26.

NAEA will convene the second
National Leadership
Conference (NLC) in
Washington, DC, July 28-30.
(The first NLC was held July
2014 in Santa Fe, NM; NLCs
are held in even-numbered
years while Regional
Leadership Conferences are
held in odd-numbered years.)
Registration will open in early
February and is limited to 150
participants. Exciting plans are
underway to design an
extraordinary learning
opportunity to support state
association leaders in the
areas of personal leadership
development, exemplary
Board governance, and
organizational vibrancy at both
the state and national levels.

Leadership and disruption
have in many ways become
the modus operandi across
the NAEA community. There
are amazing leaders at work
throughout our art education
community who both
challenge and inspire
disruption in the status quo.

landscape of learning, and the implications of quantum physics
on the arts.

Registered delegates and Issues Group Chairs will meet at the
Hilton Chicago on March 16 to study and recommend new
positions for the NAEA Platform and study and recommend
proposed changes to the NAEA Constitution and Bylaws.

NAEA continues to experience positive growth with 17,604
active members as of December 31, 2015. This is an increase of
5% over the same period in 2014�with the most notable
growth by the Supervision/Administration Division, followed by
the Secondary Division.

The pARTners Membership Growth Rewards Program has
resulted in a boost to membership, state engagement, and
recognition. So far, nearly 400 members have been recruited, by
approximately 300 member recruiters.



Many have offered important
thoughts that range from how
to engage art educators in the
importance of research to
ways to strengthen the
Convention proposal and
review processes. The
December 2015 Harvard
Business Review revisits the
theory of disruptive innovation
and the importance of
understanding and applying
the central tenets of disruption
as well as understanding the
limitations for organizations.
And the joy in my work is
found in the many ways NAEA
leaders are both thoughtful
and willing to take the risks
that lead to innovation. That is
exactly what ensures NAEA’s
continued vibrancy as the
largest professional
association worldwide for
visual arts educators. Thank
you!

I look forward to hearing from
you along the way and to
seeing you in Chicago!

Sincerely,

Deborah B. Reeve, EdD
Executive Director

The Board Subcommittee on Issues Groups carefully studied
the Constitution/Bylaws and related NAEA policy.
Recommendations were made to (1) revise organizational policy
to (a) strengthen the criteria for becoming an Issues Group and
(b) support/sustain the work of Issues Groups; and (2) change
the name from “Issues Groups” to “Interest Groups” (something
that Issues Group Chairs have requested). The name change
will require an amendment to both the Constitution and
Bylaws�contingent upon the vote of the membership and
Delegates Assembly respectively. The two new Issues Groups
that were proposed spring 2015, and tabled by the Board
contingent upon policy review and study, have been apprised
and invited to review the new policy and criteria and submit
their proposal again at their discretion.



Art educators can access premier NAEA
professional learning opportunities online
from anywhere in the world. They can
choose from a growing number of live
and archived webinars, Convention
presentations, and more.
virtual.arteducators.org

Based on recommendations from the Task Force on Leadership
Development and the success of the Santa Fe Leadership
Conference, an intensive program design that includes a
longitudinal study to measure impact is underway. The 2015
Class gathered at Crystal Bridges Museum of American Art,
NAEA’s partner as the host for the face-to-face learning module,
last July 27-31. The 2015 Class completed the required
Capstone projects in December and will be showcasing the
outcome of their work in Chicago. Invitations to apply for the
2016 Class will be issued in February; twenty-five applicants will
be accepted. www.arteducators.org/sal

The work continues to design comprehensive offerings in
response to member needs; a second annual Back-to-School
Virtual Conference was presented in September; an annual
series of monthly webinars is well underway; and face-to-face
learning opportunity studios are planned for summer 2016:

SummerVision DC: July 5-8, 2016
Immerse yourself in The Museum
Experience by spending 4 art-filled days
in Washington, DC, exploring permanent
collections, current exhibitions, and the
museums themselves as works of art!
SummerVision DC, in its 7th year in 2016

and having served 240 past participants, promises to engage
you in a life-changing experience within a rich smorgasbord of
eight diverse art museums in the Nation’s Capital. Please join
our SummerVisionDC expedition to the National Gallery of Art,
Freer/Sackler Gallery, National Museum of African Art, National
Museum of Women in the Arts, The Phillips Collection, National
Building Museum, Smithsonian American Art Museum, National
Portrait Gallery, and more! www.arteducators.org/summervision
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SummerStudio�NAEA, Craft in
America, and Kutztown University (PA):
June 27�July 1, 2016 
NAEA�in partnership with Kutztown
University’s Department of Art Education
& Craft and Craft in America, a non-profit
organization whose mission is to promote

original handcrafted work�is pleased to offer a new studio-
based workshop experience with nationally recognized craft
artists. Join fellow art educators for presentations,
demonstrations, focused studio work, and mini-sessions
devoted to transferring ideas to the classroom on the beautiful
campus of Kutztown University, PA.

SummerStudio�Design Thinking:
Game Design: July 25-29, 2015
(Cleveland, OH)
NAEA members, joined by nationally
recognized design and gaming
professionals, will learn firsthand through
studio/lab emersion the basics of Design

Thinking through Game Design. “Low-tech” and “high-tech”
approaches will be experienced through collaborative design
teams of art educators using an inventive Design Thinking
process where problems are identified, solutions proposed and
produced, and results evaluated. Focused small and large group
discussions will support art teachers as they plan to include
Design Thinking with gaming instructional strategies into their
art classroom. This workshop is geared for all skill levels and all
ages. Participants will have the opportunity to visit The
Cleveland Institute of Art and speak with and learn from
educators from The Center for Arts Inspired Learning and The
Cleveland High School for Digital Arts�all in the heart of
thriving downtown Cleveland, OH.

NAHS Creative Industries Studio
In direct response to student service, a second pilot will be held
July 20-22, 2016. NAHS continues to reach new benchmarks
with growth exceeding 49,000 members and more than 2,200
chapters this past year. Plans are underway to host an NAHS
Art Exhibition in our new office and gallery!
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Webinar Series--Upcoming:
* Making Time for Making Art, 1/26/16, 7-8 pm ET
* Ready, Set, Let's Go to the Art Museum!, 2/9/16, 7-8 pm ET 
* Snapshot: Best Practices, 2/23/16, 7-8 pm ET 
* Create YOUR NAEA Convention Experience, 3/1/16 
* Delegates Assembly Orientation, 3/7/16

International Delegation to Johannesburg, South Africa:
October 8-15, 2016. Registration opens late January.

Work continues in three primary areas: (1)
institutional communication, (2) professional
development, and (3) research structures. The
Interactive Caf� has achieved success in
engaging art educators around pertinent
topics including: Arts-Based Research, Art
Education Instruction, Museum-School

Collaborations/Partnerships, and Leadership. Other topics that
have been identified include: How Research Can Be Used for
Advocacy, Technology and Art Education’s Future, Demographic
Considerations, Research About Creative Leadership and
Collaboration, Culturally Responsive Art Curriculum and
Instruction, and What Research Do P-12 Art Educators Value?
The Research Commission will present a number of sessions in
Chicago to highlight and share its work.

In partnership with AAMD, and under the leadership of NAEA
Museum Division Director Emily Holtrop, NAEA will conduct the
first major national study in the US on the impact on K-12

http://www.arteducators.org/museumed


students of single-visit programs to art museums. Focusing on
students in grades 5-8, this research-based project will
qualitatively and quantitatively explore how engaging with
original works of art within the distinctive physical setting of art
museums nurtures skills and capacities among a series of
interrelated domains: cognitive, experiential, affective, social,
and academic. www.arteducators.org/museumed

Through a contract with Routledge/Taylor & Francis, NAEA’s
print publications program has entered a new phase of
expansion and exposure to a wider audience�through
advanced digital archiving of current and past issues, tracking
of article interaction for authors, exposure at academic
conferences, marketing to wider library audiences and other
archiving services, and stronger advertising efforts. Past issues
of Art Education have now been archived by article in a user-
friendly, online format for NAEA members to search and access
as a member-only benefit. NAEA News will transition to a 4-
color magazine format beginning with the February/March 2016
issue. At press: Culturally Sensitive Art Education in a Global
World: A Handbook for Teachers, edited by Marjorie Cohee
Manifold, Steve Willis, and Enid Zimmerman.
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NAEA President Pat Franklin and President-Elect George
Szekely will participate in the 2016 Arts Advocacy Days, March
7-8, in Washington, DC. NAEA, along with a number of other
national arts organizations, is a co-sponsor of the event. Speak
up, Speak out! will engage arts advocates from throughout the
nation in making the case for the arts in education through visits
to Capitol Hill.

In December, the Every Student Succeeds Act was signed into
law and includes the arts in its definition of well-rounded
education, along with language arts and math. The new law
ensures that arts education programs and art educators are
entitled to Title I and Title II funding respectively. The arts are
also identified for funding in other parts of ESSA to support arts
integration. In the new law, much more flexibility is given to the
states to determine the allocation of resources to low-
performing schools and to set accountability measures. As a
result, arts advocacy at the state level becomes extremely
important in ensuring strong arts education programs and that
federal dollars make their way to eligible arts education
programs.
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Work continues to develop and
benchmark the Model Cornerstone
Assessments (MCAs) across all of
the arts education disciplines.
Robert Sabol is leading NAEA’s MCA
writing and benchmarking team
efforts. A White Paper is being
developed to report on state

adoption of the new arts standards and the development of
collaborative strategies to support state policy and advocacy
work is underway. The NAEA Board engaged in a conversation
about how best to position this work among members to inspire
and support teachers in the development of effective
assessment.

NAEA remains financially healthy with
sound financial policies in place. The
accounting period ending October 31,
2015, shows the Association’s net assets
totaled $3,348,367�a decrease of 2.3%
compared to the prior year. On the
investment front, the market experienced

growth in October, reducing the overall year-to-date losses
earned in the previous months. The NAEA portfolio experienced
losses of (1.26%) in the Long Term Reserve and (.11 %) in the
Short Term Reserve for the fiscal year-to-date. Reserve
balances as of October 31, 2015, showed $2,553,289.

NAEA has consistently experienced operating surpluses in
2012, 2013, and 2014 totaling $702,228. Financial growth and
stability have allowed thoughtful reallocation of investments to
support new development initiatives toward advancing our
mission and achieving strategic goals. Following Board-
approved reallocations of reserves, investments are being made
over FY 2015 and FY 2016 in support of website redesign, IT
expansion, and program development�all toward increasing
organizational capacity to best support NAEA member needs.

Consistent with our success to date, NAEA operations and
staffing are thoughtfully streamlined to ensure efficiencies; and
the ROI (return on investment) is carefully assessed in each area
of the Association. Fiscal success is dependent upon earned
income annually through membership, Convention, and/or
publication sales. Maintaining organizational vibrancy is
contingent upon continued membership growth, Convention



participation, publication/advertising sales, and growing
revenues through diversification�adding new revenue-
generating programs and/or corporate partnerships and
federal/foundation grants.

NAEA’s focused efforts to explore external funding through
federal and foundation grants have resulted in receiving our first
federal grant from the National Endowment for the Arts to
support art educator professional learning in the use of the new
standards; support from the Kress Foundation through two
grants (one to underwrite a planning year for the Museum
Education Research Initiative and one to provide ongoing
support to the research initiative); support from the National Art
Education Foundation to underwrite the development of
program design/content for the NAEA School for Art Leaders;
support from NASCO over 5 years to help underwrite the
Creative Industries Studio; and the recently awarded almost
$500,000 grant by the Institute for Library and Museum Services
to support the Museum Education Research Project over the
next 3 years. Additionally, through a cooperative agreement with
Kendra Scott LLC, NAEA will receive $25,000 to support the
launch of a Professional Learning Scholarship program for
members.

The NAEA Board continues to review and ensure governance
practices are benchmarked against best contemporary
practices. A Board Subcommittee, comprising the Regional Vice
Presidents and Elects, has reviewed the Constitution/Bylaws
and Policies pertaining to nominations and elections;
recommendations were presented to the Board for review and
discussion.

NAEA maintains a robust and ever-
growing slate of programs, services, and
activities in support of its mission and
members. Through the strategic planning
cycle and the 2015-2020 Strategic Vision
adopted by the Board, ambitious goals
and priorities havebeen identified that
provide clear direction for expending

human and financial resources. Activities are well underway to
develop and execute strategies for addressing the priorities that
will guide our work over the coming months and years and
ensure NAEA’s continued success. Primary areas of focus
across the Strategic Goals Framework include leadership,
diversity, membership growth, expanded professional learning
opportunities, and public advocacy/outreach. Significant
initiatives are well underway while other strategies are being
developed toward achieving priorities over the next 5 years.
www.arteducators.org/strategicvision
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After a rigorous review of RFPs, NAEA selected Threespot, an
interactive design agency located in Washington, DC, to work
with us in the redesign of the website and a refreshed brand
identity to encompass NAEA core values in a contemporary and
vibrant way while honoring the prestige of our organization as
the leading voice in visual arts education. The new NAEA
website, scheduled to soft launch spring 2016, will be a robust
virtual center where members can easily access news,
information, and online resources. The site’s structure will be
reorganized around our member needs and aligned with
organizational goals. The aesthetics of the new site will rely on
bold visual elements that showcase inspiring examples of
student and professional artwork throughout. Media-rich
functionalities such as video, podcasts, interactives, and
infographics will also be incorporated into the new design. The
site will feature a responsive Web design optimized for
accessibility on multiple screens and devices. NAEA Division
Directors are providing guidance and direction for the redesign
of the Instructional Resources Gallery where members will find a
growing collection of exemplary lesson plans and related
resources.

The transition to a new Association Management System (AMS)
and use of the new Learning Management System continues.
The expansion allows visible integration of all member
opportunities including participation in Issues Groups and online
communities by Division or areas of interest; online professional
learning; and efficiencies related to integration of registration,
membership, and purchases. The investment in this new
comprehensive IT infrastructure significantly increases our
organizational capacity to better address long-term membership
growth and delivery of new services.

The NAEF Trustees gathered October 16-18, 2015, for a
strategic planning retreat to identify the goals and priorities that
will guide the expansion of NAEF’s support of art education over
the coming years. The annual NAEF fundraiser to be held in
Chicago on Friday, March 18 from 10:30-11:50 am will feature

http://www.arteducators.org/naef


editor and art historian Peter Trippi, who will discuss how and
why what’s happening in art classrooms today impacts his own
work--encouraging collectors to talk about art. Consistent with
its mission and purpose, NAEF has supported NAEA members
through the funding of professional learning and research in the
field. Additionally, NAEF has generously supported the
establishment of the NAEA Research Commission and the
design and implementation of the NAEA School for Art Leaders.
Consider giving a tax-deductible donation to NAEF.
www.arteducators.org/naef

The board met Saturday and Sunday, November 21-22, 2015, in
Chicago. Guest Darrin Rogers, Rogers & Co, met with the
Executive/Finance Committee and with the Board to present the
FY 2015 Audit report. He reported that NAEA received a clean
opinion with financial statements presented correctly in all
material respects. He shared that their audit of NAEA’s financials
included a review of internal controls and identified no material
weaknesses; this is the highest goal that can be achieved.

Rogers reviewed the audited financial statements and related
footnotes in detail, reporting that the Association’s assets were
at their highest levels and expenses were up 18% in alignment
with the Board-approved deficit budget as a result of
reinvestment in new development initiatives. He reported that as
projected, the Association experienced a net operating loss of
($128,429)�the first financial loss in 5 years. He reported that
despite the planned financial loss in FY2015, the Association
holds 7 months of operating expenses in reserves�well within
the range of best practices. Additionally, the Association’s
personnel costs, 39% of budget, are on the lower side of the
industry range, which is 35%-65%.

Motion 1 was MOVED by Peter Geisser,
seconded by Andrea Haas, to accept the FY2015
Audit and Audited Financial Statements as
recommended by the Executive/Finance
Committee.

Motion 2 was MOVED by Andrea Haas,
seconded by September Buys, to accept the
financial reports as recommended by the
Executive/Finance Committee.

http://www.arteducators.org/grants/national-art-education-foundation


Motion 3 was MOVED by Cheryl Maney,
seconded by Peter Geisser, to approve the
FY2016 Proposed Midyear Budget as
recommended by the Executive/Finance
Committee.

Motion 4 was MOVED by Thomas Knab,
seconded by September Buys, to ratify the
Professional Materials Committee Report as
submitted.

Motion 5 was MOVED by Elizabeth Willett,
seconded by Andrea Haas, to recommend
proposed changes to the Constitution and
amendment to Article V: Section 3: Voting, as
amended:

Article V: Section 3: VOTING:
Active Professional, First Year
Professional, Emeritus,
Preservice, Honorary, and Life
members of NAEA shall be eligible
to vote for the President-Elect.

Motion 6 was MOVED by Debi West, seconded
by Sara Wilson McKay, to recommend proposed
changes to the Bylaws and amendment to Article
IV: Section 2 (a-h): Classes of Membership:

Article V: Section 2: Classes of
Membership

(a) ACTIVE PROFESSIONAL
For individuals professionally
engaged in the field of visual arts
and/or who facilitate programs of,
or related to, art education. Active
Professional membership
provides all the privileges of
membership including the right to
vote and hold national office.

(b) FIRST YEAR PROFESSIONAL
For new graduates entering their
first year in the field of visual arts.
Membership is granted for one
year only � on a one-time basis.
First Year Professional
membership provides all
privileges of Active Professional
membership including the right to
vote and hold national office.

(c) ASSOCIATE
For individuals interested in,
supporting, or involved with
pursuits closely related to the field
of art education. Associate
membership provides the
privileges of Active Professional
membership expect the right to
vote and hold national office.

(d) EMERITUS



For individuals who are retired and
no longer professionally employed
in the field of visual arts and have
been a member of the Association
for a minimum of five (5) years.
Emeritus membership provides all
the privileges of Active
Professional membership
including the right to vote and
hold national office.

(e) PRESERVICE
For undergraduate students and
full-time graduate students.
Preservice membership provides
the privileges of Active
Professional membership
including the right to vote and
hold national office.

(f) INSTITUTIONAL
For colleges/universities/libraries/
institutions directly or indirectly
involved in art education.
Institutional membership provides
all the privileges of Active
Professional membership except
the right to vote or hold national
office.

(g) HONORARY
Honorary memberships may be
conferred upon persons who have
made an outstanding contribution
to art education and whose
names have been approved by
the NAEA Board. This
membership is conferred for the
life of the member and carries full
privileges of Active Professional
membership.

(h) LIFE
Life membership was a limited
membership category conferred
from 1972 to 1975, to recognize
members who made significant
financial contributions to the
Association. This category carries
full privileges of Active
Professional membership and is
no longer open for enrollment.

Motion 7 was MOVED by Emily Holtrop,
seconded by Andrea Haas, to accept revisions
as presented to strengthen current policy:
Criteria and Procedures for proposing an Issues
Group.

Motion 8 was MOVED by Thomas Knab,
seconded by Andrea Haas, to accept the
revisions as presented to strengthen current
policy for supporting and sustaining the work of
Issues Groups.



Motion 9 was MOVED by September Buys,
seconded by Thomas Knab, to accept
recommendations from the Board Subcommittee
on Issues Groups to (1) entertain an amendment
to the Constitution, Article IV: Section 9: Affiliate
and Issues Groups; the proposed amendment
would change the name from “Issues Groups” to
“Interest Groups”; and (2) to amend the Bylaws,
Article III: Section 6: Affiliated and Issues Groups,
to align the name change.

Motion 10 was MOVED by Elizabeth Willett and
seconded by Sara Wilson McKay to approve the
Consent Agenda.

Motion 11 was MOVED by George Szekely,
seconded by Andrea Haas, to accept the NAEA
Distinguished Fellows Class of 2016, David
Pariser and Patsy Parker, as reported by the
NAEA Distinguished Fellows.

Motion 12 was MOVED by Debi West, seconded
by Cheryl Maney, to approve the candidates for
the 2016 election for Vice Presidents-Elect as
presented by the Nominating Committee.
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